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UBCathletes take home medals
by Abe Hefter
Staff writer

Three UBC athletes who competed in
last month’s Commonwealth Games
in
Victoria won a total of four medals.
Diver PaigeGordon wontwo
silver
medals, swimmer Kevin Draxinger wona
silver andrunnerGraeme
Fellwon
a
bronze medal.
Gordon took her medals
and a pool full
of confidence with herto Rome this week
for the World Aquatics Championships
which run until Sept 1 1 .
The UBC Arts student posted secondplace finishes in the three-metre springboard event and the 10-metre platform
competition for her best Commonwealth
Games showing to date.
‘This has been an important meet in
terms of dealing with pressure.”said
Gordon following her secondsilver-medalwinning performance.“Fromthatperspective, it‘s been very
good forthe diving
team‘s confidence.
“However, the real test
will come in
Rome at the world championships.”
Gordonfinished
second toAnne
Montminy of Montreal in the 10-metre
platform competition,Aug. 20. Five days
later, she came within
a whisker of taking
the gold medal in the three-metre final.
“It‘stoo bad we didn’t tie,’’ said Gordon,
referring to thc first-place finish postcd
by teammate Annie Pelletier 01-Montreal.
Three UBC athletes turned in medal performances duringthe Commonwealth Gameslast month. Games veteran
”I’mvery proud of Annie.”

Graeme Fell, left. won the bronze medalin the steeplechase, while Paige Gordon, right. wonsilver medals in the
three-metre springboard andthe 10-metre platform events. Swimmer Kevin Draxingeralso won a silver medal.

Lawyer to lead inquiry into chargesof
sexism, racism in Political Science Dept.

See Page 9 for stones on
Kevin Draxinger and
Graeme Fell

ThiswasGordon’ssecondtaste
of
Commonwealth Gamescompetition. She
wona
bronzemedalinthe10-metre
platform in Auckland in 1990.
Vancouver lawyer J o a n McEwen will mously endorsed and requested by fac- lished department and university proce- A four-year veteran of international
competition, the 2 1-year-old from West
lead a n inquiry into charges of racism ulty membersin August following allega- dures and we are concerned that some
tions made by a group of graduate stu- individuals are still not satisfied,“ said Vancouver i s part of a strong Canadian
and sexism among some faculty members in theDept. of Political Science. dents. Some of the complaints are that Donald Blake, head of the Dept. of Politi- diving contingent that is being counted
Professors emeriti Margaret Prang, from department members are more responcal Science.“It is our belief that an inde- on to challenge the Chinese, Germans
the Dept. of History, and Ross Stewart, sive in class to male and Caucasian stu- pendent review will help us move forward and Russians for space on the medal
from the Dept. of Chemistry, have also
dents. and thatthey do not treatwomen inour effortstoprovide
a supportive podium in Rome.
beenselected as academic advisors to as the intellectual equals of men.
environment for our students and to deal “We’rea very good team, definitely in
“Specificgrievanceshavebeenrewith allegations which are detrimental the
to top six worldwide,” said Gordon.
help with the investigation.
“We’re goingto take this experienceto
sponded to inaccordancewithestabThe independent review was unaniSee INQUIRY Page 2
Rome and blow themaway.“shesaid
with a self-effacing grin.
After Gordon helps Canadian divers
“blow away”the competition at theWorld
Championships. she’ll return
to UBC and
begin her third-year studies in Internamore stable the revenuetional Relations.
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Loss of Quebec would harm stability

Study predicts economic volatility
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Is UBC training
or educating?

job creation. The resulting
links between UBC researchers
and industry have enabled
students to receive up-to-date
undergraduate and graduate
Editor:
training from highly skilled and
dedicated faculty and internaIn the Aug. 11, 1994 issue
tionally respected visiting
of UBC Reports, an article on
scholars." I t is curious that the
the economic impactof UBC
word "education" was not
quotes President David
mentioned by either Strangway
Strangway: "UBC is a leader
in innovation, productivity and or the article's author.

Attention
Foreign
Students!

I thought that the purpose
of a university is to educate
people to become critical and
imaginative thinkers.
Strangway's quote implies
otherwise: we are all here to
become "productive" and
"trained" and achieve "higher
incomes."

Are You Considering
Canadian Permanent
Residence?
Do You Need Help With
StudentNVork
Extensions?

F.C.S. Tsai
D e p t . of C h e m i s t r y

Inquiry

Van Reekum Veress
Immigration Consulting
Ltd.

Continuedfrom Page 1
Price includes 8% x 11 201b paper
shouldbetaken.
Daniel Birch, vice-president,
N o recomrecvcled. white or standard colours
Academic and Provost, said that
mendations will bemadeon
students, faculty and the unipunitive actions that might be while the inquiry is being conversity."
' ducted in private, findings will
Terms of reference for the in- taken with respect to specific
Open 7 Days
Monday-Friday SAM - 9pm
vestigation were established by individuals. The terms of ref- be made public and distributed
Saturday &
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-~ P M
For All Immigration
by repre- to faculty and graduate students
the deansof A r t s and Graduate erence were reviewed
Concerns
sentatives from the Graduate
in the department. There is no
Studiesinconsultationwith
completion deadline for the inAlbert McClean, associate vice- Student Society and the Fac~ _ _
Association.
ulty
quiry's report
president, Academic. The terms
are:
to determine whether, or to
what extent, there is any
basis for allegations of
research design
data analysis
racismand sexismwithin the
sampling
forecasting
department, particularly in
.. . _ ~ _ ~
its treatmentof graduate
Jonathan Berkowitz, Ph.D
students;
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L"
14160
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Quebec
Continuedfrom Page 1

8:OO p.m.

Our qualified conference

Conference Facilities

coordinators have experience all
in
aspects of trade show preparation.
We'll handle all your planning
needs, frombooth sales and booth
allocation,
literature
to production

stand how, for example, twovola822-3456 Or 822-3465
tile stocks can result in a stable
portfolio. However, they balance
ALMA MATER
OF T H E U N I V E R S I T Y OF
each other out," saidGoldberg.
B R I T I S H COLUMBIA
and show
management.
"Aportfolioismore stable than
any of its specific elements. In
preparing this report, we came
to the conclusion that Canada
turns out tobe a reasonably
efficientportfolio of provinces
and territories when the gross
domestic product, the value of
goodsandservicesproduced
is the botwithin each province,
tom line."
Goldberg and Levi contend
that even if they had the freedom
Nominations for the position of Vice-president,
to balance the countryby makingsomepartsbiggerand
Student and Academic Services, are now being
smaller, while eliminating othcalled
for. The search for this position is limited to
ers, the Canadian
portfolio could
internal candidates. The deadline for nominations is
not be substantially improved
upon in theirportfolio context.
September 30, 1994.
Theauthorstooktheirresearch a step further by deterPlease forward nominations to the office of Presiminingthegrowthrateand
standard deviation of the growth
dent David Strangway, Room 107, Old Administrarate for Canada under a variety
tion Building, 6328 Memorial Road.
of alternative combinations of
the Canadian provinces.
If secession of Quebec meant
Members of the Advisory Committee on the Apthe loss of Atlantic Canada a s
pointment of a Vice-president, Student and Acawell, theincreased volatility
demic
Services are:
would be even more noticeable,
though growth would not be affected, as opposed to losing
only
Vice-president, Academic
Dr. Dan Birch
Quebec.
Alma Mater Society, President
Mr. Bill Dobie
'Quebec, the AtlanticprovMs. Gail Edwards
Graduate Student Representative
inces, B.C. and Alberta all add to
Arts, Associate Dean
Dr. Robert Kubicek
the portfolio of provinces that is
Science, Dean
Dr. Barry McBride
Canada by providing economic
Housing, Director
Ms. Mary Risebrough
diversification benefits to
the naInternational Liaison, Director
Mr. Larry Sproul
tion as a whole," said Goldberg.
Social Work, Director
Prof. Elaine Stolar
"This should make us appreStudent Resource Centre, Director
Ms. Mary Stott
ciate the portfolio of provinces
President
Dr. David Strangway (Chair)
we have inherited, and theeconomic strength that flows from
our regional economic diversity."

Search ForA New VicePresident, Student and
Academic Services

MOZART
DEBUSSY

StringQuartet in D Minor K421
Danses Sacrke et
Profane for
Harp andString Quartet
COULTHARD Of Fields and Forests* for Solo
Harp *World Premiere
SCHAFER
Theseus for Harpand String
Quartet

West Point Grey United Church
4598 West 8th Ave. (at Tolmie)
Tickets available at the door:
Adults $16, Students 81 Seniors $13.
We gratefully acknoudrdge the support of the City of Vancouver
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Mall access aimedat
reducing trafficin core
by Gavin Wilson

John Chong Iphoto

Graduation Day

Students Carla Voyageur.left, and Stephanie Roberts were among25 First
Nations students who recently received certificates as graduates of the
third Synala Honours Program,
a six-week university orientation for grade
11 students from B.C. schools. Synala, which in the Kwakwda language
means 'the circle is complete," takes a holistic
approach basedon the four
components of the Medicine Wheel-intellectual, emotional, spiritual and
physical. Synala students live on campus, attend courses and take part in
university and communityevents. The goal is to
reduce apprehension about
university and encourage students to pursue post-secondary education.
The program is run by First Nations Health Careers underthe auspices of
the First Nations House of Learning and
the co-ordinator. Officeof Health
Sciences. It is jointly funded by the ministries of Education and SEUs,
Labour and Training.

Until now, East and
West malls were
partly closed tovehicle
traffic, but Brown
Staff writer
said this was unsatisfactory and abused
New campus traffic regulations com- by service vehicles and other campus
ing intoeffect this monthwill keep cars traffic.
Vehicles on East and
West malls will
and trucks outof the core of campus,
be highly controlled using signage and
but will open East and West malls to
speed bumps. Pedestrian crossings and
low-speed, two-way traffic.
intersections are being repainted and
a
Thechangestothecampusroad
system, previously approvedin the
Main 30-kilometre-an-hour speed limit will
Campus Plan,will make vehicle access be enforced by the RCMP.
easierwithout compromising pedestrian Agronomy Road, Lower Mall and
movement,saidUniversityPlanner
Health Sciences Mall will also be open
to controlled, low-speed traffic as will
AndrewBrown, of Campus Planning
and Development.
Crescent Road whenconstruction is
"Our major concern
is getting cars
off completed in that area.
Main Mall so that it is safe for pedestriMain Mallwill be closed to all but
emergencyvehicles. Service
vehicles will
ans and cyclists." he said.
The new regulations aim to better gain to access buildings in the desigdefine the boundary between vehicle nated pedestrian areavia East West
and
roadways and pedestrian precincts on malls only.
campus. The coreof campus will be off
For more information and detailed
limits to all but emergency and police service vehicle accessmaps.contact
Campus Planning andDevelopment at
vehicles. Cyclistswill be subject to regulations of the Motor Vehicle Act.
822-8228.

I

Rentsline puts roofs over
heads of student body
by Connie Filletti

RentsLine co-ordinator.
"The system now h a s more capacity
Staff writer
than ever beforeand is steadily reaching
people in the
Vancouver area.
UBC students looking for a place to out to more
of classes,
live can find one at the touch
of a finger- A week prior to the beginning
tip, thanks to RentsLine,
a computerized there were 145 calls to RentsLine in one
11-hour period alone."
off-campus housing registry ofrental listWatts added that more than 40,000
ings for the Greater VancouverRegional
studentcallshavebeenmade
to the
District.
Thesystemwasintroduced
by the registry since it was set up last September. Approximately 300 listings, sorted
Alma Mater Society (AMs)last year to
of housing,locaiion
replacethemanual
service previously accordingtotype
and whether the accommodation is furprovided by theHousingandConfernished or unfurnished, are available on
ences Dept.
Students registered a t UBC and hold- the system each month.
Landlords advertise their rentals for
ing a valid AMs card areeligible to use the
registry year round, 24-hours-a-day
from two weeks a t a cost of $20 per listing.
anywhereinthe
world. Long distance which is added directly to their phone
service charges apply butlocal calls are bill. RentsLine representatives are availfree. In addition to looking for accommo- able to help advertisers changeor delete
the
dation, students can advertise
for room- a d s once they have been posted on
system, if necessary, before the two-wleek
mates at a nominal cost.
"In the last year we have been very listing period expires, Watts said.
For more information about theAMS
pleased with the way RentsLine has developed,"saidRogerWatts.
A M S RentsLine. call 822-0888.
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The Watchers

Gavln Wilson photo

Totem poles stand silent watch over the Museum of Anthropology. The
museum, located at the north endof campus, is one of B.C.'s most popular
tourist attractions and draws visitors from around the world each year.

Safety issues focus of Sexual
Assault Education Day
Members of the campus community
Conferences Dept., Parking and Security
are invited to participate in the second
Services.the Alma MaterSociety.the
annual Sexual Assault Education
Day a t Sexual HarassmentOffice, the university
UBC on Sept. 19.
detachment ofthe RCMPand thestudent
The event. which takes
place in the
Resources Centre.
mainconcourse of the Student Union
University-age women
are particularly
Buildingbetween 10 a.m. and2 p.m..will vulnerable to sexualattack.Statistics
featurevariousdisplaysandactivities
indicate that 40 per cent ofsexual assault
designed to raise awareness of sexual victims are between the ages of 18 and
assault and personal safety issues.
24. Approximately 75 per cent
of women
Co-ordinated by the Women Students' attacked on university campuses know
Office (WSO),Sexual Assault Education their assailants.
Day is a n initiative of the Acquaintance
For moreinformationaboutSexual
Sexual Assault Committee which includes
Assault Education Day. call the WSO at
representativesfromtheHousingand
822-2415.
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Calendar
September 1 1 through September 24
1 cants to prepare for APEGBC pro-

Monday, e p t . 1 2

~

Applied Mathematics
colloquium

Hwa Fann. grad student. Chem 1 M i c r o b i o l o g y / I m m u n o l o g y .
Engineering. CEME 2 0 a6t
Wesbrook 201 from 12-1:30pm.
3:30pm. Call 822- 3238.
Call 822-3308.

fessional-engineeringexaminaiion.
Civil/Mechanical2205 from 6:309:30pm. Sept. 13. 20, 27, Oct. 4.
Call 822-3347.

Mathematics/IAM
Centre
Chinese
for Research
Colloquium

seminar

Stability Analysis Of Point-Condensation Solutions Of A Reac- Wednesday, Sept. 1 4
tion-Diffusion System In Axially
Symmetric Domains. Prof. Izumi
Microbiology/Immunology
Takagi. MathematicsInstitute.
Seminar
Tohoku U., Sendai, Japan. Math
203 at 3:30pm. Call 822-4584. Identirication Of TheAcid/Base
Catalyst In B- 1.4 Glycanase From
C.fimi. AlasdairMacLeod.grad
Language Programs
Registration underway for Con- student, Microbiology/ImmunoltinuingStudiesFrench,
Spar- ogy. Wesbrook 201 from 121:30pm. Call 822-3308.
ish,Japanese,Mandarinand
Cantonese conversation classes
starting on Sept. 24, 27 and 29. Woodward Lecture Series
Also German,Russian,Italian.
Playing Fair: GameTheory And
by EcoPortuguese, Koreanstarting Sept. Social Contract, sponsored
24. Buchanan, 3rd floor. $245. nomics. Prof. Ken Binmore. UniFor course times and registraversitycollege, London. Buchanan
from
12:30-1:30pm. Call
tion information call 822-0800. A102
822- 4121/4129.

Monday, Sept. 1 9

Applied Mathematics
colloquium
Damping.WayneNagata,Math.
Mathematics 203 at3:30pm. Call
822-4584.

Geography Colloquium

Political Developments InIndonesia. Dr. Chris Dagg. SFU. dir.
EasternIndonesiaUniversities
Project. Asian Centre 604 from 45:30pm. Call 822-3814.

~

Seminar

BioSciences
Seminar
The RelativeEffect Of Clipping,
Neighbours, And Fertilization On
The Modular Dynamics
Of Lupinus
Arcticus
(familv:
Fabacea).

Biosciences Seminar

z 1.5.5.

Lectures in Modem
Chemistry
Inorganometallic Chemistry. Prof.
Doug Stephan. Chemistry. U. of
Windsor.
Refreshments
from
12:40pm. Chemistry 250 at 1 pm.
Call 822-3266.

Pharmaceutical Sciences
seminar

May Doctors Kill? - Examination Of OneArgument
Used
Against ActiveEuthanasia/Phyjician AssistedSuicide. Dr. Jerry
Dworkin, Philosophy. U . of Illinois at Chicago. Angus 41 3 from
Q-6pm. Call 822-5139.

Green College Lecture
PayingThe Piper And
CallingThe
rune: Central Vs. Local Control
[n B.C.'s Public Schools. Green
Zoollege recreationloungeat
5:30pm. Call 822-8660.

P. Eng. Exam Tutorials
ProfessionalEngineeringExminationPreparationTutorials.
9n evening series to assist appli-

Preview Theatre
Performance

Occupational Hygiene
Program Seminar

Green College Lecture

UBC Graduate Scholarships Day
(for graduate and undergraduate
students). Various representatives
from GradStudies, external agencies,etc. SUBAuditoriumfrom
9am-l2:30pm.
Refreshments
1
served. Call 822-4556.

Juggling
Mathematics.
John
Buhler, Mathematics, Reed College.
Mathematics
104
at
3:30pm. Call 822-2666.

I

Philosophy Colloquium

First Aid/CPR Courses
Reconceiving The Camap/Quine
Registration for St. John Ambu- Debate:
Logic/Epistemology
In
lance Safety Oriented First h d / Analytic
Philosophy.
Alan
CardiopulmonaryResuscitation
Richardson,
Philosophy.
Courses. Also Sept.22. SOFA/
CPR courses offered to UBC students on Saturdays in Oct. and
November: SOFA 8 hrs, $35: CPR
4.5 $35 hrs. Registration req'd at
IRC lower mall from
10:30-2:30pm.
Call 822-5083.

Occupational Hygiene
Program Seminar
Role Of Active Oxygen Species In
Particle
UDtake
In
The
Tracheobronckial Epithelium.Dr.
Andrew Chung. Pathology. CEME
1202 from 12:30-1:30pm. Call
822-9595.

Wednesday
Noon
Hour
Concerts

~

The HardRubber Orchestra, Mu.
sic RecitalHall at 12:30pm. Admission $2.50. Call 822-5574.

Chemical Engineering
Microbiology/Immunology
Seminar
Weekly
Limitations To CellSpecific
Recombinant Protein Production
BY ~ a m n a l i a nCells. Chomg-

Seminar
~

Of
Molecular
Epidemiology
Haemophilus Influenza. Tim Falla,

Mathematics Colloquium

WomenArtistsOfThe Avant-Garde
In The Early 20th Century. Prof.
Gill Perry, arthistorian, Open Saturday, Sept. 24
University,London, Eng.Lasserre
102 at 12:30pm. Call 822-2757.
The Bel N. Nemetz Lecture

Wednesday, Sept.2 1

Juvenile Psoriatic Arthritis: CommonOrNon-Existent?Dr.Ross
Petty,Rheumatology,Research
Centre. GF Strong Auditorium at
gam. Call 875-2307.

~

President's Advisory
Committee on Lectures

tweentiistory
And Fiction?
JonathanWisenthal,English.
Green Collegerecreation lounge at
5:30pm. Call 822-8660.

Pediatrics Grand Rounds

Chem Engineering Weekly
Seminar

1

Is There Really Any Difference Be-

Ale Tasting

Pediatrics Grand Rounds

Bone Marrow Expansion. Peter
Zandstra, grad student, Chemical Engineering. CEME 206 at
3:30pm. Call 822-3238.

Information Session on Merit
Awards
for
Graduates

How Reliable Is A Heparin Protocol? Dr. WendyLeong. clinical
pharmacyspecialist.Burnaby
Hosp. University Hosp. G279 from
4-5pm. Call 822-4645.

Use Of Beta Blockers In Diabetic Koemer'sPubAleTasting. GraduPatients. Dr. JamesMcCormack, ateStudent Centre at 7pm. No
Div. of Clinical Pharmacy, Phar- cover charge. Call 822-3203.
maceutical Sciences. University
Hospital G279 from 4-5pm. Call
Friday, Sept. 1 6
522-4645.

Centre for Applied Ethics
colloquium

Update On Analgesia And Conscious Sedation
In Pediatrics. Dr.
David Smith. medical dir.. Emergency, BCCH. GF Strongauditorium at gam. Call 875-2307.

Thursday, Sept. 22

Pharmaceutical Sciences
Seminar

Fraudulent Conveyers, Translating Women, Merry Wives. Hamlet
And The Lancastrian Histories.
Prof. Patricia Parker, Stanford U.
Green Collegerecreation lounge at
4:30pm. Call 822-5938.

Comparative Literature Interdisciplinary Group. The Black
Sheep:
Changes In QuebecCultural Symbolism.Eva-MarieKroller,English. chair, UBC Comparative Literature Program. Green College
recreation lounge at 5:30pm. Call
822-8660.

Risk Science And Politics: Comparison Of U S . And Canadian
Regulation Of Toxic Chemicals.
Kathryn Hamson, Political Sciweekday; $14 weekend; student/
senior $8 weekday: $10 weekend. ence. CEME 1202 from 12:30Preview Sept. 2 two
1, for one Adult 1:30pm. Call 822-9595.
$12.For
reservations call 8222678.

~

Nutrients In The Strait Of Georgia And Puget Sound: Assessing
The PotentialFor Eutrophication.
Paul J . Hamson, Oceanography.
Biosciences 1465at 3:30pm. Call
822-4587.

M d a y , Sept. 23

Green College Lecture

~

Green College Lectures/
Medieval/Renaissance
Studies

Dr. Walter Hardwick, 1994 faculty citation recipient,will givea
presentation entitled: Directing
Change. Cecil GreenPark at
6pm. Light refreshments will be
served. RSW by Sept. 15. to
822-9565.

Centre for Southeast Asian
Research Seminar

Cooperation In ThePrisoners' Dilemma, sponsoredby Economics.
Tuesday, Sept. 20
Tuesday, Septa 1 3
i Prof.KenBinmore,UniversityCollege, London. Buch. A102-from
Graduate
Student Society/
12:30-1:30pm. Call 822-4121/
Graduate
Student Society
Development
Professional
ProfessionalDevelopment
, 29.

OPPn

Annual General Meeting of
The UBC Alumni
Association

Do You See WhatI See? Visibility
And AmbientAerosols In The
Fraser Valley. Sara Pryor, Geography201 at 3:30pm. Light refreshments. Call 822-4929.

Biochemistry Seminar

'

Muon Spin Resonance. Jess H.
Brewer, Physics. Hennings 201
at 4pm. Call 822-3853.

EffectsOfSymmetry-BreakingAnd

Progress As An Idea Or Does Science Progress?
Science/Society
Interdisciplinary Group. Readings/References are available in
advance at the College.Green
College recreation lounge from 81Opm. Call 822-6563/222-3053.

Thursday, Sept. 15

Physics Colloquium

Bifurcations Of A Rotating Shaft:

Green College Seminar

Mechanisms Of Eukaryotic Gene
Activation. MichaelCarey,Biochemistry. UCLA. Woodward IRC
#4 at 3:45pm.Refreshments at
3:30pm. Call 822-9871.

Mavigating NET Info/The
[nternet. A panel of faculty and
student
representatives.
Grad
Student Centreat 12:30pm. ReFreshments served. Call 822- I
Botanical
Garden
Plant
Sale
3203.
Continues 16th/ 17th. 17th Annual Indoor PlantSale.Garden
Botany Seminar
Reception Hall from12- 5pm.Call
'lants,Herbivores/Fertilizers:
822-3928.
resting Trophic Structure In The
3ored Forest.
3anklin Dlott, MSc candidate. I Canadian Studies Workshop
3ioSciences 2000 from 12:30- Questions Of Health And Justice:
Environmental Conflicts In The
1:30pm.Call 822-2133.
FraserValley. Speakers are:Brian
Elliott,BarbaraAlldritt.and
Lectures in Modem
RaewynnBassett,Sociology.
Chemistry
Green College small dining room
Metal Ions As Probes Of Biologi- at8pm. Calr822-5193. Attendees
Systems: From Gamma Rays are welcome to dinner in the Col.
To Proteases. Prof. 'Iaude
lege Dining Hall. Call in advance
Meares, Chemistry.U. ofcalif. at (3days) for dinner reservations at
Davis. Chemistrv 250at 1Drn. odd-ooou.
onn
Refreshments at i2:40pm. ball
822-3266.

CICSR Distinguished
Speaker Series

Stochastic Control Theory: From
Straight Around The Sphere: An User Interfaces For Information
EngineeringTo Finance. Dr. Ulrich Historical Chinese Approach To Visualization Dashboards And
Haussmann. head, Mathematics. RationalChoice.Mondo
Secter, Roadmaps For The Information
Math 100 at 3:30pm. Refresh- honorary research associate, In- Ben
ments in Math Loungeat 3: 15pm. stitute of Asian Research. Asian Superhighway.
Shneiderman, U.of Maryland.
Call 822-2666.
Centre 604 from 12:30-2pm. Call CICSR/CS 208at 4pm. Call
822-3814.
822-6894.

Free Movie Night
Every Monday.
Main
feature,
Jesus of Montreal. Short, Blackfly. Grad Student Centre Pent-

Buchanan D348 from1 -2:30pm.
Call 822-3292.

L

of the Vancouver Institute
Nobel Laureate Prof. Michael
Smith, dir., Biotechnology. The
Nobel Prize In Chemistry, 1993.
IRC #2 at 8:15pm. Lectures are
no charge. Call 822-2181.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

REPORT OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT
ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE
Second to None
"To be a world renowned Institution of
Higher Education and Research"

When the University of British Columbia was founded in 1915. it was expected
that it would serve virtually all of the postsecondary education requirements of
the province. Today. a comprehensive system of higher education has evolved.
UBC has become a full fledged multiversity of 30.000 students with a well developed graduate enrolmentof 6,400 and continues to educate studentsfrom all
parts of the province and beyond.

The path for the future
is clearly marked. It is the mission of the university that
it continue to be one of the best universities in Canada,if not the best, and among
the bestin North America:that its stature a as
research intensive university
will grow:
and that it will continue to serve the provinceas a mainspring for economic, social
and cultural development.

To respond to the pressures
for greater enrolment and readier access
for students
At the same time. the university
h a s built a national and international reputationfrom around theprovince. UBC h a s been actively involved witha numberof colleges
for excellence in research. With annual external research fundingof $139 million, for the delivery of degree completion programs, and is prepared to assist in the
UBC is consistently regardedas one ofthe top three universities in Canada, and ranks
development of new institutions for the future. Since 1989, UBC has increased its
with the best state-supported universitiesof the United States.
graduate enrollmentfrom 4,000 to 6,400 and is interested in providing for increased
access at all levels of the postsecondary system.

TABLE 1

Total Revenue by Source
for the year ended March 31, 1994

Total Revenue for the University has increased to
$710 million, an increase of $9 million over last
year. Funding from the Province of B.C. represents 50.7% of this total. The breakdown of revenue by source is shown in Table 1 and 1. I .

(millions of dollars)

Provlnce of BC 360 (50.7%)

H
Endowmentdonations17(2.4%)
Investmentincome 31 (4 4%)
(6.5%)

46

grants
governmentNon
governments
other

Government of Canada 89 (12 5%)
and
and other
Sales &
Studentfees 80 (1 1.3%)
services87(12.2%)

Total Revenue $710

TABLE 1.I

Total Revenue by-Source Comparison
1993194 & I992193
(millions of dollars)

400

360

300

200

100

/

0 '
Gov't
Prov
of
BC

of

Canada &
Gov't
other

Student
Sales
&

Servces

Investment
Endowment
Non
Loans
Fees

Gov'tDonations
Income
Grants
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REPORT OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE

GENERAL PURPOSE OPERATING FUND
The total General Purpose Operating
(GPO) income increased to $352
million, a 2.0% increase over the
preceding year. GPO income to the
university is derived from four sources:
provincial grants, credit and non-credit
tuition fee income, income from investments and miscellaneous income.
Table 2 shows the distributionof
expenditures between academic and
support services over the last 5 years.
This distribution has remainedfairly
constant.
Incorporating the inflation and
enrollment growth appropriationsfrom
1992/93, the 1993/94 recumng base
operating grant from the province
remained unchanged from the preceding year. In addition to the base grant,
the university alsoreceived the following:
the first of three equal installments
totaling $ lmillion to restore funds
removed by the province when
responsibility for maintenance of
space in the teaching hospitals was
transferred from the University to
the Ministry of Health:
$1.3 million to fund the costs of pay
equity obligations to support staff;

a further $1.2 million for enrollment
growth; and

courses are applicable towards an
Open University degree, thus providing
more flexible study options for students. Proof of student interest is
reflected in a 64% increase inoverall
enrollment in the past three years.

increases and new space costs. With
salary and benefits constituting in
excess of 80% of the University's
operating budget, actions taken in
these two areas area primary driver of
the expenditure patterns of the University. Faced with either contractual or
The University's expenditures are
anticipated salary increases, significant
driven by a limited number of factors:
increases in benefit and utility rates,
salaries and wages. benefits, utility rate and new space costs, theUniversity

was confronted at thebeginning of
fiscal 1993/94 with an anticipated
budgetary shortfall in the order
of $6.9
million. Recurring reduction targets
were assigned to eachof the vice
presidents and the president to address
the shortfall and thesewere achieved.
As a result of these actions, theUniversity closed off the fiscal year witha net
positive balance of $593,000.

TABLE 2

Academic and Support Expenditures (GPO)
100.0%

26.7

26.6

27.1

26.9

80.0%

60.0%

40.0%

67.4

67.2

66.8

92/93

93/94

OSupport Services
& Student Ald
OFaculties &
Academic Services
mcontinuing
Education

20.0%

$1.5 million for graduate student
support.
Total provincial GPO support in 1993/
94 totalled $268.7 million.
Credit tuition fee income rose to $59.6
million, a n 8.6% increase over the
preceding year. This is represented by
a 9.7% increase in tuition fees,
a
relatively unchanged level of full time
equivalent (FTE)undergraduate
enrolment, and a 6.50/0increase in FTE
graduate enrolment. First year undergraduate enrolments in all faculties
continue to be controlledvia Senate
approved enrollment quotas: these
quotas, coupled with increasing
demand for admission, have pushed
grade point averages on admission
to
significantly higher levels. At the same
time, the retentionlevels from one year
to the next have improvedfor both
graduate and undergraduate students.
At the graduate level, applications are
still increasing.

0.0%

CCE offers non credit courses in such
diverse subjects as computer information technology, environmental studies,
and English and foreign language
skills. Also, educational travel is
available through field studies and
international travel to students interested in widening theirknowledge in a
practical way.
Distance education credit courses are
offered through UBC Access which
designs, produces and delivers programs throughout the province. The
UBC Access office coordinates their
expertise with various facultiesto
provide credit courses. A s part of
B.C.'s Open University. UBC Access

.5*9.,'
89190

support Includes Library, Student Awards & Servtces, Administration, Plant Operations, External Affairs,
and General Expenses

SPECIFIC PURPOSES FUND
Thr Specific Purposes fund accounts
earnings. The endowment funds have
for monies received for specific purgrown significantly over the last 10
poses a s stipulated by the donors or
years from $81.1 million to $274
granting agencies and includes income million. a 237.9% or $192.9million
earned on the Endowment Principal
increase (see Table 3). This increase is
Fund. The total revenue for this fund
attributable primarily to the Universiincreased by $6.7 million from $39.6
ty's major fund raising campaign.
million to $46.3 million, of which $6.1
Endowment funds include thoseat
million is attributable to an increase in UBC ($209.3 million), and endowments
endowment income. This increase in
held, for the benefit of UBC, at the UBC
endowment income is due to a n
Foundation ($51.1 million) and at the
increase of $24.2 million in the endowVancouver Foundation ($13.6million)
ment principal balance over the
bringing the total endowment balance
preceding year and higher investment attributable to UBC to $274 million.

UBC's World of Opportunity Campaign ( 1988- 1993) raised $262
million, the most successful university fund raising campaign in
C a n a d i a n h i s t o r y . F u n d s will be
used to support the following
academic priorities: 125 centres,
c h a i r s a n d p r o f e s s o r s h i p s : 53
scholarships and bursaries: and 13
buildings. In addition, non campaign fund raising during this
period brought in an additional $72
million, for a total of $334 million
raised.

TABLE 3

Non-Credit tuition fee income rose to
$17.6 million, a 5.8% increase over the
preceding year.
Non credit courses, as well a s some
credit courses, are offered through UBC
Continuing Studies whichis comprised
of the departments of the Centre for
Continuing Education (CCE),UBC
Access and the Office of Extra Sessional Studies (OESS).

.

Schedule of Endowment Funds
(millions of dollars)
300 0

250 0

200 0

150 0

100 0

50 0

00
85/8684/85

86187
69/9088/8987/88

90191
93/9492/9391/92

Fiscal Year
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SPONSORED RESEARCH FUND
The Sponsored Research fund accounts
for monies received for research or
related activities a s approved by
granting agencies, research institutions
and other public and private organizations. Sponsored research funding a t
UBC has increased from $63.1 million
in 1984/85 to $125.0 million in 1993/
94, an increaseof 98.1%over the last
10 years (see Table 4). In addition, the
University distributes research funds to
other institutions. These funds are
distributed under agreements with the
federal government. whereby the
University is the administrative head of
a network of research and a portionof
the research is undertaken at other
institutions. These amounts are shown
in white on Table 4(1993/94 $13.6
million). The award of a Nobel Prize in
Chemistry to Professor Michael Smith
of the Department of Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology was the highlight of
the year in research. As well as his
accomplishments a s a researcher, Dr.
Smith is the Director of two extremely
successful interdisciplinary ventures,
the UBC Biotechnology Laboratory and
the National Protein Engineering
Centre of Excellence. UBC researchers
associated with ten National Centres of
Excellence brought in over $7M this
year from this program. The program
was renewed for another four years and
UBC's participation will continue at a
high level, including providing the
headquarters for the Canadian Bacterial Disease Network, the Protein
Engineering Network and the Canadian
Genetic Disease Network.
In Social Sciences. Professor Rafarl
Amit of the Faculty of Commerce and
Business Administration was awarded
a $2.25M grant from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research
Council for a Canadian research
network involving four other universities to investigate entrepreneurship
and factors in the success and failure
of new businesses in Canada. UBC
researchers continue to be successful
in national and international competi-

lion. The University also works wi1.h
the business community to develop
marketable products from its research. This is accomplished
through the University-Industry
Liaison Office.
The mission of the University-Industry Liaison Office is to add social and
economic value to UBC research for
the benefit of both the University and
the people of British Columbia and.
Canada. Funded by the University, a
special grant from the Province, the
National Research Council and
industry, the Office provides technology transfer services to the UBC

The University Apartments Phase 2
project h a s provided Housing and
Conferences with the additionof a
second new apartment building. This
addition doubles the numberof available faculty and staff housing units
managed by the Departmentof Housing and Conferences. Rental accommodation h a s been made available on a
maximum 3 year term to 268 faculty

During the 1993-94 year, achievements
included:
managing industry research grants
and contracts exceeding$14.7
million in value:
reviewing 83 new technology
disclosures, filing 3 4 new patent

applications and concluding 19 new
licence agreements:
enhancing the value of 19
technologies through a Prototype
Development Program:
receiving royalty income of more
than $ 1 million shared between the
inventors and theUniversity:
securing equity in 8 UJ3C spin-off
companies: and
assisting in the formation of 6 new
spin-off companies based on UBC
research.

TABLE 4

Schedule of Total Sponsored
Research Revenue
(millions of dollars)

160.0

120.0

I 16.7 I

100.0
80.0

60.0

"

40.0
20.0

ANCILLARY ENTERPRISES
Ancillary Enterprises provide goods and
services to the University community
and are expected to operate on a break
even basis. They include the Bookstore, Food Services, Housing and
Conferences, Parking Services, Athletic
and Sport Services and Facilities, UBC
Press, Media Services, Educational
Measurement Research Group, and
Computer Maintenance andTelecommunications. Total revenue for all of
the ancillaries increasedby $7 million
from the preceding year to$87 million.
Athletic Facilities became a n ancillary
during the year adding$1.6 million to
total revenue.

campus, the fully affiliated teaching
hospitals (St. Paul's, BC Children's,
Vancouver General hospitals and the
Health Sciences Centre), the Biomedical Research Centre and the
National Networks of Centres of
Excellence.

and/or staff. The new apartment
buildings include a child carefacility
named the Huckleberry Centre, which
opened in January, 1994. Housing and
Conferences runs theUniversity Child
Care Services in addition to the housing and conference facilities.

CAPITAL FUND

The Main Campus Plan was approved
by the Board of Governors in January,
1993. The Plan is designed to evolve
along with the University's needs and
resources and specifically to address
the main academic campus area.
Capital projects are fundedby the
provincial government, Ancillary
In the single student housing residence Enterprises and donations.
system, a new residence, Thunderbird
Housing, is under construction which
The University is in anactive stage of
will add 403 one and two bedroom
construction. Recentlycompleted
apartments to the campus. This
projects include: Green College, the
complex is expected to provide living
Centre for Integrated Computing
accommodation to 600 students and
Systems Research (CICSR).the Lam
includes 500 underground parking
Management Research Centre, the
stalls. Construction is expected to be
National Centres of Excellence building
completed by the fall of 1994. In total,
addition, the Nitobe Teahouse restorathe University h a s 5,600 housing
tion and University Apartments Phase
spaces available for students,
accomodating 29.70/0 of the full time
undergraduate student population.

2. Projects under construction or in
the planning phase include: the
Advance Materials and Process Engineering Laboratories, the Moms and
Helen Belkin Art Gallery, C. K. Choi
Building for the Institute of Asian
Research, the Forest Sciences Building,
the Walter C. Koerner Library Centre,
the Rose Garden Parkade, the Scarfe
Building renovation/expansion. the
Student Recreation Facility,
Thunderbird Housing, the Chan Shun
Centre for the Performing A r t s , the
School of Journalism and St. John's
College.

-
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UBC GAZETTE
I

The Board of Governors at its meeting of
J d y 21, 1994 approved the following
recommendations and received notice
about thefollowing i t e m .
PROMOTIONS
FROM SENIOR INSTRUCTOR TO
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

Ericksen, J.R. - Nursing

TO ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR

Armstrong, Robert - Paediatrics
,-

~

Barr, P.V. - Metals & Material Engi-

neering
Buckley. Anne R. - Radiology (Parttime)

Carlson, John - Forest Sciences/
Biotechnology Laboratory (with tenure)

Chantler, Janet - Pathology
Chanway, Christopher - Forest
Sciences

Cimolai, Nevio - Pathology (with

grant tenure)
Clark, Campbell- Psychiatry
Cohen, David -Wood Science (with
tenure)

Daniluh, Judith - Counselling

L

Psychology (with tenure)
Davis, Noelle - Surgery (with tenure)
D ~ u g l aCarl
~ , - Botany
Durance, Timothy - Food Science
Fannin. Jonathan - Forest Resources
(with tenure)
Finlay. Brett - BiotechnologyLaboratory/Microbiology & Immunology/
Biochemistry & Molecular Biology (with
tenure)
Fluker. Margo - Obstetrics & Gynaecology (with grant tenure)
Haverkamp, Beth - Counselling
Psychology (with tenure)
Hellwig. Tineke - Asian Studies (with
tenure)
Henderson, AD. - Nursing (with

TO PROFESSOR

tenure)

Adam-Moodley, Kogila- Social &

Imine. Andrew - Philosophy (with

Educational Studies

tenure)
(with tenure)

Amit, Raphael- Commerce
Baimbridge, Ken - Physiology
Barlow. Martin - Mathematics (with

Iyer, Nitya - Law (with tenure)
Jaeger, N.A.F. - Electrical Engineer-

Barman, Jean - Social & Educational

ing (with tenure)

Studies

Jetieries, Wilfred - Microbiology &

(with tenure)

Barnes, Trevor - Geography
Beattie, Lynn - Medicine
Brock, Hugh - Zoology (with tenure)
Carolan. James - Physics
Chiarenza, Marguerite - Hispanic &

Kazanjian, Arminee - Health Care &

Italian Studies

Epidemiology

Danielson. Dennis - English
Devereux, Michael- Economics
DeWreede. Robert - Botany
Farrell, Kevin - Paediatrics
Harris, Susan - Rehabilitation Science
HenMcks, Kenneth - Economics
Humphries. Keith - Medicine
Isman. Murray - Plant Science
Juriloff. Diana - Medical Genetics
Lam, Stephen - Medicine
Long, Bonnie - Counselling Psychol-

Immunology/Medical Genetics (with

tenure)
Jennings, P. Devereaux - Commerce

Kline, Marlee - Law (with tenure)
Krause. Paul - History (with tenure)
Kronstad, James - Biotechnology

-

LaboratoryMicrobiology & Immunology/Plant Science (with tenure)
Lamontagne, Andrk - French (with
tenure)
LeMay, Valerie - Forest Resource
Management (with tenure)
hung.Victor - Electrical Engineering
(with tenure)
Li-Chan. Eunice - Food Science (with

tenure)

ogy
McClung, David - Geography (grant

tenure)

tenure)

Maillard. Keith - Creative Writing

Morrison, Brenda- Health Care &

(with tenure)

Epidemiology

Marth, Jamey - Medical Genetics

Pedersen, Thomas - Oceanography
Prior, Jerilynn - Medicine
Pritchard, Haydn - Pathology
Ratner, Robert - Anthropology and

(with tenure)

J.R. - Electrical Engineering
. Marti.
(with tenure)
Mathiopoulos, P.T. - Electrical

-

Sciences (with tenure)
Piret, James - Biotechnology Laboratory/Chemical Engineering (with
tenure)
Poursartip. A. - Metals & Material
Engineering
Qayumi, Karim - Surgery (with grant
tenure)
Roche, Jorg - Germanic Studies (with
tenure)
Roman, Leslie - Social & Educational
Studies (with tenure)
Romilly, D.P. - Mechanical Engineering
Rosenthal. Stuart - Commerce (with
tenure)
Rouget, Christine - French (with
tenure)
Sadovnick, A.D. - Medical Genetics
(grant tenure)
Snutch, Terrance - Biotechnology
Laboratory/Psychiatry/Zoology (with
tenure)
Tan, Joseph - Health Care & Epidemiology (with tenure)
Teschke, Kay - Health Care &
Epidemiology (with tenure)
Tsui. Joseph - Medicine (grant
tenure)
Tufaro, Francis - Microbiology
Weiner, D.E.B. - Architecture (with
tenure)
Williams, Keith - Obstetrics and
Gynaecology (grant tenure)
Woollard. Robert - Family Practice
(grant tenure)
Wright, John - Theatre & Film

tenure)
Ho, Vincent - Medicine (with grant

Ivanov. A. - Electrical Engineering

/

Overall, Christopher - Clinical Dental

Engineering (with tenure)
McCormack, James - Pharmaceutical
Science (with tenure)
Nagata. Wayne - Mathematics
Newton, John - Theatre and Film

Sociology

Reiner. Neil - Medicine
Savitt, Steven - Philosophy
Schmidt, Jerry Dean - Asian Studics
Simunic. Dan A. - Commerce
Steinbrecher. Urs - Medicine

Steiner, Paul - Wood Science
Stiver, Grant - Medicine
van Kooten, G.C. - Agricultural
Economics

Werker, Janet - Psychology
Wong. Peter - Paediatrics
Wood, Stephen - Medical Genetics
Woodrow, Janice - Mathematics &
Science Education

TENURE

Albon, Simon - Pharmaceutical
Sciences (as Senior Instructor)
Avramidis, Stavros - Wood Science
Banthia, N. - Civil Engineering
Barlow, Martin - Mathematics (as
Professor)

Brock, Hugh - Zoology (asProfessor)
Bums, Paul - Religious Studies (as
Senior Instructor)
Carlson, John - Forest Sciences/
Biotechnology Laboratory (as Associate
Professor)
Cavell, Richard - English
Cimolai. Nevio - Ophthalmology
(grant tenure) (as Associate Professor)
Cohen, David - Wood Science (as
Associate Professor)
Daniluk. Judith - Counselling
Psychology (asAssociate Professor)
Davis, Noelle - Surgery (asAssociate
Professor)
Deer, Glenn - English
deVries, Brian- Family and Nutritional Sciences
Eberle, Robert - Theatre and Film (as
Senior Instructor)
Fannin, Jonathan - Forest Resources
(as Associate Professor)
Finlay, Brett - Biotechnology Laboratory/Microbiology & Immunology/
Biochemistry & Molecular Biology (as
Associate Professor)
Fluker, Margo - Obstetrics & Gynaecology (grant) (as Associate Professor)
Green, S.I. - Mechanical Engineering
Hall, E.R. - Civil Engineering
Hall, W.A. - Nursing
Harrison, Rosamund - Clinical
Dental Science
Haverkamp. Beth - Counselling
Psychology (as Associate Professor)
Hellwig. Tineke - Asian Studies (as
Associate Professor)
Henderson, A. D. - Nursing (as
Associate Professor)
Ho. Vincent - Medicine (asAssociate
Professor)
Irvine. Andrew - Philosophy (as
Associate Professor)
Ivanov, A. - Electrical Engineering (as
Associate Professor)
Iyer, Nitya - Law (as Associate
Professor)
Jaeger, N.A.F. - Electrical Engineering (as Associate Professor)
Jefferies, Wilfred - Microbiology &
Immunology/Medical Genetics (as
Associate Professor)
Jennings, P. Devereaux - Commerce
(as Associate Professor)
Kline, Marlee - Law (asAssociate
Professor)
Klinkenberg. Brian- Geography
Krause. Paul - History (as Associate
Professor)
Kronstad, James - Biotechnology
Laboratory/Microbiology & Immunol-

)@/Plant Science/Biotechnology
aboratory (asAssociate Professor)
montagne, Andrk - French (as
issociate Professor)
&May, Valerie- Forest Resources
danagement (asAssociate Professor)
Rung. Victor- Electrical Engineering
as Associate Professor)
bChan, Eunice - Food Science (as
issociate Professor)
Kaillard, Keith - Creative Writing (as
Lssociate Professor)
Kalloy. Stephen - Theatre and Film
Karth. Jamey - Medical Genetics (as
ssociate Professor)
K a r t i . J. R. - Electrical Engineering
3s Associate Professor)
Kathiopoulos, P.T. - Electrical
hgineering (as Associate Professor)
Kccargar. Linda- Family and
Jutritional Sciences
KcClung, David - Geography (grant
enure) (as Professor)
KcCormack. James - Pharmaceutical
icience (as Associate Professor)
KcIlroy, Brian - Theatre andFilm
KCDOMell, Donal - Oral Medical and
iurgical Sciences
Kikelberg. Frederick - Ophthalmol-

'W

hrerall, Christopher - Clinical Dental
iciences (as Associate Professor)

'akalnis. Rimas - Mining & Mineral
'rocess Engineering

'atkau, P. - Architecture
*et, James - Biotechnology Laboraory/Chemical Engineering (asAssocit e Professor)
'orath, Marion - Educational Psyhology & Special Education
)ayumi. Karim - Surgery (grant) (as
ssociate Professor)
loche. Jorg - Germanic Studies (as
ssociate Professor)
loman, Leslie - Social & Educational
itudies (with tenure)
losenthal, Stuart - Commerce (as
issociate Professor)
louget. Christine - French (as
issociate Professor)
iadovnick. A D . - Medical Genetics
grant tenure) (as Associate Professor)
iexsmith. R.G. - Civil Engineering
ichutze, Hans - Admin, Adult and
Iigher Education
hutch. Terrance - Biotechnology

aboratory/Psychiatry/Zoology (as
ssociate Professor)

iullivan. Thomas - Forest Sciences
iuto, Melinda - Rehabilitation
iciences (as Senior Instructor)
Joseph - Health Care & Epideniology (asAssociate Professor)
'eschke. Kay - Health Care &
:pidemiology (as Associate Professor)
:sui, Joseph - Medicine (grant
enure) (asAssociate Professor)
Keiner, D.E.B. - Architecture (as

'an.

Lssociate Professor)
iWiams, Keith - Obstetrics and
iynaecology (grant tenure)(as Associ.te Professor)
Voollard, Robert - Family Practice
;rant tenure) (as Associate Professor)

A New Spirit
of Giving

~

~
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Calendar
September 1 1 through September 24
Notices
Student Housing

Anew service offered
by the AMs
has been established to provide
a housinglisting service forboth
studentsand landlords. This
new service utilizes a computer
voice messagingsystem.
Students call 822-9844, landlords
call 822-8725.

Campus Tours

ing/tutorialsessionsthis
fall. 1 UBC community whois being sexuLearn how to use theonline cata- 1 ally harassed find a satisfactory
logue/information system,or one 1 resolution. Call 822-6353.
of morethan75electronic
databases in the library. Check
Actinic Keratoses Study
branches/divisions for times and RaisedLesions with a flaky apdates. Call 822-3096.
’ pearance caused by sun damage.
Must be 18 yrs./older. Possibility
Women Students’Office
1 of 6 visits over 8-month period.
Advocacy/personalcounselling 1 Call 875-5296.
services available. Call 822-24 15.

School and College Liaisontours
Frederic Wood Theatre
provide prospective UBC students with an overview of cam1994/95 Season
pusactivities/faculties/services.
Season Ticket Sales from 8:30amFridaysat 9:30am. Reservations 4:30pm. Frederic Wood Theatre
required one week in advance. 207 Mondays through Fridays.
Call 822-4319.
Call 822-2678.

for students and faculty available. Call 822- 5844.

Sexual Harassment Office
UBC Libraries
Library branches and divisions
willoffer more than 100 train-

Advisors are available to discuss
prequestions or concerns and are
pared to help any member of the

1

Surplus Equipment
Recycling Facility (SERF)

Tai Chi (With a View)

Disposal of all surplus items.
Every Wednesday, 12-5pm. Task
ForceBldg., 2352Health Sciences Mall.CallVince
at 8222582/Rich at 822-2813.

EveryMonday and Thursday at
12:45pm in the Penthouse of the
GraduateStudentCentre.
Call
822-3203.

Acne Treatment Study
A new acne lotion vs. a proven

acne medication. Volunteers not
under doctor’s care for acne, 25
yrs. or younger. 5 visits over 12weekperiod.
Honorariumupon
completion. Call 875-5296.

Honorarium upon completion. Call
875-5296.

4276.

paid $20 upon completionofboth ’ advice to faculty/graduate stusessions. Kenny 1708. Call 822- 1 dents working o n research problems. Call 822-4037.
2022.

Psychology Study

Audiology/Speech Sciences
Study

Fine A r t s Gallery
Open Tues.-Fri.. from loam5pm.
Saturdays
12pm-5pm.
Free admission. MainLibrary.
Call 822-2759.

Volunteers needed with normal
hearing, who are native-English
speakers: 18-35years old, with
no previous instruction
in linguistics to participate in a study
of speechperception in noise.
Honorarium paid. Call Anita at
822-5054.

Statistical Consulting/
Research Laboratory

Music/Mood Study. Comprised
of 2 one-hour sessions,
booked 2 SCAFU is operated by the Dept. of
days apart. Participants will be Statistics toprovide
statistical

Nitobe Garden
Open daily fromloam-6pm. Call
822-6038.

Botanical Garden
I

Open daily from 1Oam-6pm.
ShoDIn The Garden. call 8224526; garden information, 8229666.

Silver medal marks end
of competitive career
Hefter
Abeby

1 Commonwealth
1990
Games
in

Auckland,finishingthird
in the200-metre
Staff writer
backstroke and fourth in the 100-metre
Swimmer Kevin Draxinger didn’t have 1 event.
much time to savour his final competitive
Two years later, he competed at the
moment
thein
pool.
1992
Olympics
Barcelona,
in where
he
On Aug. 21, the 27-year-old
from Rich- ’ posted a 12th-place showing in the
200mond finished second to Adam Ruckwood metre backstroke.
of England to take a silver medal in the
“Going to the Olympics was a once-inmen’s 200-metre backstroke at the Com- a-lifetime experience, and Auckland was
monwealth Games in Victoria. Two days ’ my first international meet and we had
later he was back in Vancouver. prepar-, some good swims inVictoria. There area
ing to enter first-year medicine a t UBC.
whole bunch of swimming memories I
“I feel I’ve finished my career on a high leave with.”
note by winningthe silver medal,”said ,
Draxingeradmitsnone
of thishas
Draxinger after his race. “It could have
sunk in yet. He hasn’t had time for any
been higher. but i t was a good race. 1’11 of the proverbial mixed emotions.
silver.”
the
take
“I think I can still swim competitively.
Draxinger began his career with the
but you have to draw the line somewhere
Canadian national swimming team at the and move on with your life.”
~

Runner out to prove age
won’t slow him down
by Abe Hefter

Fell, who graduated with his education degree from
UBC in April, will take on
Staff writer
a substitute teaching position with the
At age 35, Graeme Fell isn’t ready to Vancouver School Board this fall. That
hang up the running shoes quite yet. will leave him enough timeto pursue his
Fell made that abundantly clear
with a athletic endeavours.
“I feel I can still run really fast. I’m
bronze-medal performance in the steeplanning to train hard during the winter
plechase in his third career Commonand come out and runwell next year.”
wealth Games appearance.
“In some ways, this was more satisfy- Ten years ago, the perception was that
ing than the gold medal I won in Edin- distance runners reached their peak in
burgh in 1986,”said the Romford, Eng- their mid-20s. That’s changed, according to Fell.
land, native.
“You canmaintainaerobicfitness
He was fourth in the steeplechase at
G a m Wilson photo
through to 40. The only thing that does
the 1990 Commonwealth Games
Auckin
change is your ability to run fast.If you
land.
don’t have to depend on basic speed a t
“I wasexpected
to finishfirstin
Edinburgh. Here in Victoria,I couldn’t the endof a race, you can s t i l l run as well
A r m s reach skyward as if in a vain attempt to hold the last days of
have done any more thanI did. It was a t 38 or 39 as you can at 28.
summer as autumn draws near.
Transcendence,a fountain sculpture
“I kind of made a promise to myself to
very satisfying a n d a lot of fun. I can’t
by artist Jack Harmon, is located in front of the Graduate Student
try and be the oldest competitor in the
get over how much energy there was in
Centre.
steeplechase final at the 1996 Summer
thestadiumwiththe
crowdbehind
Olympics in Atlanta.”
you.”

Reaching Skyward

1

Classified

CLINICAL HYPNOSIS

'

I

For the first time in recent
memory, theUbyssey will not be
(B.C. Division)
on the stands to greet new and
The classified advertising rate is $15for 35 words or
presents
returning students in Septemless. Each additional word is 50 cents. Rate includes
ber.
GST. Ads must be submitted
in writing 10 days before
Thestudentnewspaper
is
publication
date
to
the
UBC
Community Relations
without a n editor and will not
"INVISIBLE BIOLOGY ANDTHE MEDICAL FUTURE"
Office,
207-6328
Memorial
Road,
Vancouver, B.C.,
AMs
publish until October, said
V6T
122,
accompanied
by
payment
in cash, cheque
vice-president Janice Boyle.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15,1994
(made
out
to
UBC
Reports)
or
internal
requisition.
The AMs had hued an editor9 a.m. 5 p.m.
Advertising- enquiries: 822-3
131.
1
in-chief,Trevor Curwin, who was
UBC Hospital, UBC Site, Psychiatry Lecture Theatre
scheduled to take the part-time
The deadline for the Sept. 22, 1994
post last month, but he declinedThe New Physics hasbeen around for 70 years. The New Biology is
the offer after being accepted at
issue ofUBC Reports is noon, Sept. 13.
ust now showing up. . . and its arrival is signalling the beginningof a
another university.
1ew era in "mind-over-matter" medicine.
Boyle said theAMs executive
DAYCAREOPENINGS Full time,
wouldnotappoint
an interim
InvisibleBiologyand
the MedicalFuture" is aIectureMorkshop
Ekrpicas
Ages:
2.5 to 5 years, University
editor directly
because this would
lesigned expressly for the lay audience interested in understanding
Kindercare
Daycare. Pleasant,
SINGLES
NETWORKSinglescience
bypass the selection committee
:urrent developments in New Biology and their implications for the
professionals and others spacious surroundings, small
and compromise the integrity
of
uture of medicine.
interested in science or natural groupsnacks and tender loving
the paper.
are meeting through a care provided byECE qualified
history
3ruce
H.
Lipton,
Ph.D.,
scientist,
author,
university
professor
and
Curwin's appointment was a
nationwide network. Contact
us staff. One block fromUBC gates.
xturer, will share his scientific breakthroughs. His research shows
breakwithtraditionatthe
4595 W. 8th Ave. Call228-5885.
Ubyssey.
Previous
editors
were
hat changing our belief systems affects how our cells function. Hear forinfo:ScienceConnection,
P.O.
Box389,
PortDover,Ontario,
:ompelling
evidence
that
supports
drugless
healing.
"By
changing
our
elected by newspaper staff, but
ALLABOUTWRITING
Call one
1NO;
e-mail 71554.2160@ number for all your editing,word
the AMs has asserted more con- lelief system we can affect and correct disease." Biologically validateNOA
trol over the paper after a series i a t your thoughts have power over cancer, allergies, heart disease, compuserve.com; 1-800-667- processing and design/layout
51 79.
[IDS, arthriiis and high blood pressure. Dr. Liptonshow
will you, in an
of controversial stories and phoneeds.Haveyourmanuscript,
mtertaining
and
humorous
way,
how
this
works
on
a
cellular
level.
tosappearedinthespringof 1993.
EDITORIAL SERVICESSubstantive article or C.V. laser printed for
That summer, the
AMs halted
editing, copy editing, rewriting, professional looking submission.
Fee: $75 before and $85 after September 15, 1994
publication of the paper and set
I Reasonable rates. Wordperfect
dissertations,reports,books.
Res./Students: $50
up a publications board to
overwould be delighted to look at troubleshooting also available.
see editorial policy.
your manuscript, show
you howI All About Writing. 436-9533.
For further information contact Dorothy
at
e...
could
improve
it,
and
tell you
The Canadian Societyof Clinical Hypnosis (B.C. Division)
~comimtodation~
what I would charge. Please call
UBC's University-Industry
Telephone: (604)688-171 4
me for moreinformation. Timothy POINT GREY GUEST HOUSE A
LiaisonOffice
hasreceived
King, 263-6058.
p e r f e c t spot to reserve
$500,000 as part of a $1.5-milaccommodation for guest
lion grantfromtheprovincial
PLANNING,
FINANCIAL
lecturers or otheruniversity
Retirement
Income,
Life
government to helpdevelop the
commercial and job potential
of
Insurance. Local, independent, members who visit throughout
the year. CloseUBC
to and other
research carried out at
B.C.'s
personalized
service
with
universities.
comprehensiveknowledge
at Vancouver attractions,a tasteful
Similar offices a t Simon Fraser
no cost or obligation. Integrat- representation ofour city and of
4103
W.lOth
Ave.
University and theUniversity of
ing your financial needst o your UBC.
Victoriahavealsoreceived
own personal, professional Vancouver, B.C. V6R2H2. Call
228-8635.
$500,000 grants underthe govassociation,
group
and ~(604)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ _
g o v e r n m e n tb e n e f i t
plans. HOUSE FOR SALE Country in the
ernment's BC 21 program.
The ofllces at all three univerPlease call Edwin Jackson BSc, city. 4188 W. King Edward. On
sities are set up to help
develop
BArch, CIF, 224-3540.
quiet cul-de-sac facing University
the commercial potential
of uniForest, walking distance to St.
&,,,You
4,000
versity research by translating
ACCENT REDUCTION, f o r m a l George's and Queen Elizabeth
scientific investigations into salespeaking skills and all areas of Annex. 60' x 120' lot with south2,000 two
ableproductsandservices,
pronunciationforadvanced
facing garden& pool. 3500sq.ft.
which create jobs and economic
levels. TSE p r e p a r a t i o n and recently updated.4 large bdrms
Dr. Gordon A. Mc6ean - International Union of Geodesy and'Geophysics
growth.
p r a c t i c e starting Sept. 1994. and 2 baths up, formal living &
For example,a recent survey
Private,professional,intensive
%.You
ca
ll
dining rooms,largekitchen/
of UBC spin-offs found that 58
instruction. Downtown location. eating area, family room,
den &
new companies have been
formed
689-59 18.
powder room on main; games
Dr. DanielF. Gardiner- UBC Program for Executive Development
since 1989. They had a total of
TEACHERS' T U T O R h G m e T room, sauna & ample storage
494employees, 89 sponsored
down. Asking $749,000.224-6600.
c o l l e c t i v eo f6 0 0q u a l i f i e d
~- graduate students and annual
teachers,offersone-to-one
FLOATING
HOME
Short-term
sales of $22.5 million in 1993/
tutoring, all subjects, all grades, lease, bed-sitting room infloating
Mary Lou Bishoff - Anglican Renewal Ministries Conference
94.
throughout the Lower Mainland. home. Private bath, balcony.
...e
Let us help you with your collegeSink, 2 burners, small fridge, some
preparation and university-level furniture, N/P,N/S. Available
UBC will co-ordinate a
courses. ESL a specialty. Tel. 736- Sept.-Aprilflexible.Call940-3313.
nation-wide study to determine
"
. ______
1712, Fax 736-0178.
if prenatal testing for fetal
."
chromosomal abnormalities
FHOardngxted
can be conductedsafely and
INVESTORSGROUP C a n a d a ' s
HOUSESITTER Lawyer
(nonaccurately during the early
largest financial
services
smoker)
seeks
housesitting
stages of pregnancy.
c o m p a n y offers no/low load
position for a minimum of a 4The three-year, $2.l-million
mutualfunds, group & individual
month time frame. Will care for
trial led by Dr. Doug Wilson,
RRSPs, retirement & e s t a t e
your pets and plants. Excellent
an
assistant
professor
of
planning, g r o u pm o r t g a g e
references. Call 732-6389.
Let us help you plan
Medical Genetics, will involve
discounts, tax savings.Conthe
best
conference
you've
ever
attended
12 centres and more than
servative, long-term investment
r i a *s a l e 7
5,000 women across Canada.
strategies that work. CallDennis
(/Accommodation in highrise towers with spectacular
It will evaluate the safety,
Hovorka
J.
BA,
MEd
for
ocean and mountain views
MOUNTAIN BIKE Rocky Mountain
success, accuracy and psychoc o m p l i m e ni tnadriyv i d u a l
Fusion, full cromoly 16" frame,
(/ Set on 1.000 wooded acres only 15 minutes from
logical benefit of performing
consultation/informational good for 5'8" or
Vancouver citycentre
under.3 years old
amniocentesis at 11 to 12
seminar for your
department/ but barely used, never on trails,
(/Flexible meeting areas for groups from 10 to 3,000
weeks of pregnancy. Currently,
mailinglist at 270-7700 (voicemail Shimano Deore D(.fenders. $500.
(/Complete audio-visual services and satellite
the test is not normally done
#372).
Call 224-0970
communicat,ionsavailable
-~
until the fourth monthof
(/Catering for events from barbecues to dinner dances
pregnancy, with final results
(/Comprehensive conference organization and
available anywhere from three
systems support
to five weeks later.
Developed in the 1970s.
amniocentesis involves obtainconference
ing a sample for analysis of
Write,phone
University ofColumbia
British
amniotic fluid surrounding the
You are invited to attend the 1994AGM to hear of the past year's successes
or fax for
5961 StudentBoulevard
Union
fetus. It is used to diagnose
and
video
Vancouver, BC Canada V6T 2C9
and this year's plans. Dr. David Hardwick, UBC geography prof. and former
possible chromosomal abnorinformation
Telephone (604) 822-1060
Vancouver alderman, will speak on the topic: Directing Change
malities s u c h a sDown's
Fax (604) 822-1069
Syndrome.
Sept. 22
6:OO pm for 6:30 start
Funding for the
study
is

DR. BRUCE LIPTON

-
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provided meeting momsfor almost
people
for weeks and did it
and accommodation for over
in a friendly and efficientmanner9
performed beyond the of duty and were able
to foresee potential problems before theyhappened9
%.a mark of excellence to supply the needsof a
conference and receive no complaints!*
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being provided by the Medical
Research Councilof Canada.

Cecil Green Park
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STUDENT
TESTING

by staff writers

SOFTWARE

Compiles an examination in minutes from your questions
Links full color illustrations to each question
Marks tests and displays results in graphical and text format
Affordable and easy to use all instructionsare on screen
Excellent tool for correspondencecourses or remote testing
Creates printed tests with every copy scrambled differently
Reduces paper usage; all resultsand statistics are stored on disk
Reviews student errors withexplanations and answer illustrations
Automatically converts yourexisting questions into computertests
Suitable forstand alone computers, networksand distance education
Security features protect your information

-

All this and morefor only !$490.@@
Call today for a 30 day FREE evaluation

D

r. Abraham Bogoch. a clinical professor emeritusof Medicine, has been presentedwith

the ScopusAward, the highest honour bestowed by the Hebrew University of Jerusalem.
Bearing the name of Mount Scopus. where theHebrew University's first cornerstones
were laid in 1918, the award recognizes individuals who haveexcelled in their chosen fields
and who have demonstrated humanitarianism throughout their careers.
Bogoch, a founder and past presidentof the CanadianAssociation of Gastroenterology, was
cited for his tireless community service and leadership and
for his distinguished, internationally renowned research.
He was presented with the award in Vancouver May
on 29.

SkillMaster Software Incorporated
Tel: (604) 987-8108 Fax: (604) 980-9879
Internetaddress: SkillMaster@mindlink.bc.ca

SkillMaster

....

- Testing Software that Works!

....

.I

L

ynn Smith, dean of the Faculty of Law, has been retainedby

Legislative Speaker Emery Barnes to establish a procedure
for
dealing with grievances against officers of the legislature.
Officers of the legislature arepeople appointed to special jobs that
require independence from the government.
They c1.irrently include the ombudsman, the auditor general. the
conflict of interest commissioner. the commissioner on resources and
the environment and the information andprivacy commissioner.
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#207-5880 HAlMPTON PLACE
Elegant 2 B d r m / 2 B a t h A p a r t m e n t i nThames C o u r t
S p a c i o u s (1143 sf), bright, N/W/ comer u n i t
Flooded with evening sun. Balcony overlooks garden

eter Seixas. an assistant professor in the Dept. of Curriculum
Studies, has been chosenas a 1994-95 National Academy of
Smith
Education Spencer Postdoctoral Fellow.
The $35.000 U.S. fellowships are administeredby the National Academy of Education, an
honorary educauonal society based at StanfordUniversity, and funded by the Spencer Foundation of Chicago. The foundation supports research that promises new knowledge for the
improvement of education.
Seixas was selected from among several hundred outstanding postdoctoral scholars in
education.

P
-L

Gorgeous Kitchen with extra storage, opens to D. R.

Gas F/P, 2 p a r k i n g spaces, storage locker
Good a m e n i t i e s & move-in condition
Asking $329,000

Stuart Bonner 732-1336

MET
WITHUs
OVERLUNCH

The Alma Mater Society operates the Student
Union Building, amultipurpose facilityon the UBC campus. We offer an unique and productive
meeting environment with:
W Bright, spacious meeting rooms which
seat from 10 to 500.

Excellent catering facilities thatw
limeet
your food& beverage requirements in style.

free to
w e l l take careof all the details, leaving you
devote your valuable time and energy
to the business
at hand.

The Alma MaterSociety

i-lij;)

Conference Facilities
822-3456 or 822-3465
ALMA MATER SOCIETY
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

I
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Board of Governors
(BEd'72). Crompton received the Maxwell A
Cameron Award in her graduating year fo
academicexcellence and most outstandin]
teaching performance in
the Faculty of Educa
tion. She is a recipient of the Award of Men
from the British Columbia Parks and Recrea
tion Association for years
of outstanding con
tribution to the health and fitness industr
and of the UBC Alumni 75th Anniversar
Award of Merit for achieving
a high level o
personal and professional success. She is :
director of the Vancouver Board of Trade. :
boardmember ofIDEA, a 40.000-membe
organization of fitness professionals, and shl
appears on CBC-TV's healthshow Alive
Crompton was recently appointed
a director a
Canada Place Corporation.

THOMASBERGER, a Vancouverlawyer
and former B.C. Supreme Courtjustice. was
appointedtothe
board in1992.
A
UBC graduate,he
received his BA and
LLB from the university in 1956. Active
in the NewDemocraticPartyduring
the 1960s. Berger
was an MP in 196263, a n MLA from
1966 to 1969 and
served as provincial
leader of the party in
1969.He has headed
Berger
several royal commissionsincluding
the Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Inquiry. 199
In 1
and 1992, he served as deputy chair of the
Sardar Sarovar Review in India, the World
Banks first independent review of any of its
projects. Berger holds honorary degrees from
13universities and was made a freeman of the
CityofVancouver in 1992. Hereceived the
Order of Canada in 1990.
SHIRLEYCHAN, external vice-chair of
UBC's Board of Governors
and manager of the
non-market housing
division of Vancouver'sHousing and
Properties Dept
.,was
appointedtothe
board in 1992. Educated in Ontario
and
B.C., she received a
master's degreein
environmental studies fromToronto's
YorkUniversity
in
1978.
Chan
has
served a s a private
consultant andas an
Chan
environmental and
community planner.
She was the chiefof staff to the mayor of
Vancouverbetween 1981 and 1986 and executive assistant to the president of BCIT in
1987-88. Chanis also chair ofVancity Savings
Credit Union which receivedthe 1993Corporate Philanthropic LeadershipAward fromthe
Association of Fund Raising Professionals for
helpingto improve the lives of British
Columbians.
*
BARBARA CROMPTON, chair ofUBC's
Governors,
ofBoard
was appointed to
the
boardin1990. She
is founder and president of The Fitness
Group. which specializesinexercise,
nutrition and stress
managementprogramsin the commercial and corposectors.
rate
Crompton isalso
founder ofthe Health
Managers'
Group
Crompton
which designsemployee fitness programs. A graduate ofUBC
~~~

~

WILLIAM CULLEN, a professorof Chemis
trv, waselectedby
faculty to the board
in 1992. He received
his BSc and MSc at
the University of
Otago, New Zealand
and his PhD at CambridgeUniversity.
Cullen joined UBC's
ChemistryDept.in
1958. He is a former
chair of the Faculty
Club board of directors and
a past president of the UBC FacultyAssociation.
Cullen has been the
recipient of two Killamsenior fellowshipsan1
is a fellow ofthe Chemical Institute of Canad
and the Royal Societyof Canada.

1972-73, before joining Employment
and Im
migrationCanada as a regionaleconomis
where she has
served forthe past
20 years. She
has received the Crystal Ball Award from the
Association of Professional Economistsof B.C
on several occasions for forecasting
the Cana
dian economy. Kuninis this year's recipiento
the YWCA Women of Distinction Award fo
management and the professions.
ORVIN LAU,who is currently studying fo
a Master of Science

degreeinBusiness
Administration, was
elected for a second
one-year term
by students to the board in
1994. He served for
threeyearsas
a
member ofUBC's
Senate where he cochaired anad hoc
committee onteaching evaluation. He
also was a member
of Senate's committeeonacademic
policy and the ad hoc
committee on the environment for teaching
Lau is currently a director of the Alma Mate
Societyand a member of the Campus Compul
ing Advisory Board. He is the recipient of :
number of honoursincluding twoDuke a
Edinburgh awards.

ROBERT LEE,chancellor of the university
is a UBC graduate (BComm '56)and presiden
of Prosper0 Interna
tional Realty Inc. H
served two terms a
a member ofUBC'
MICHAEL HUGHES,a PhD candidate il
Board of Governor
laserand plasm
prior to becoming tht
physics, was electec
university's 1 4 t t
for a second one-yea]
chancellorin1993
term by the student:
and was founding
to the board in 1994
director of the UBC
A native of Victoria
Foundation. In 199C
B.C.. Hughesre
he was made
a mem.
ceived hisunder
ber of the Order o
graduateeducatior
B.C. and washon
at Queen's Univer
oured
with
tht
sityinKingston
Lee
Businessperson o
Ont., before complet
theyearAward spon
ing a Master of Ap
sored
by
the
Vancouver
Board
of Trade, thc
plied
Science
degrec
~- ~ _ _ _ ~.
Hong Kong-CanadaBusiness Association,the
Hughes
physics
in
at UBC
Canada-TaiwanTradeAssociation and tht
He is actively in
Chinese edition of Lifestyle Magazine.
volved withthe Almz
MaterSociety's student council and Globa
TONG LOUIE. chair and CEO ofH.Y. Louie
Development Centre and with the graduate
Co. Ltd.. was appointedto the board in 1990
student council.
A UBC graduate ( A g
riculture '38). Louie
HAROLD K A L E E , president and owner o
is also chair, presiKalico Developments Ltd.,a real estate devel
dent and CEO of Lonopment and investdon Drugs Ltd.,and
ment company. was
vice-chair and direcappointedtothe
tor ofIGA Canada
board in 1994. Kalke
Ltd.He was named
received a BSc in civil
Entrepreneur of the
engineeringfromthe
Yearf0rB.C. in 1987
University ofAlberta
and waspresented
and an MBA from the
with the OutstandUniversity of Westing Community Volem Ontario. His real
unteer Leader
Award
estate development
by t h e YMCA
of
projects have won
Greater Vancouver
Louie
community and herin1988. Louie was
itage awards, includnamed a member of the Order of Canada iI
ing the Ethics In AcKalke
1989and was presented with
the Order of B.C
tion Award sponin 1991. He received an honorary LLD fron
sored
by
Vancity
UBC in 1990. Louie was presented with thl
Savings Credit Union
and theWorkplace Min
1993 IndividualPhilanthropicLeadershi]
istry Society. He is a member and director o
Awardby the Association of FundRaisin)
the Urbanarium Development Society.a non
Professionals for helping
to improve the lives o
profit organization devoted to increasing un
British Columbians.
derstanding of urban planning and develop
ment issues. Kalke is a member of the Profes
LOIS MOEN. an administrative clerk i~
sionalEngineers,Geophysicists and Geolo
the Faculty of Medi
gists of Alberta and of the Advisory Plannin
cine. Dean's Office
Commission for the District of West Vancou
Postgraduate Edu
ver .
cation, was electec
by staff to the boarc
ROSLYN KUNIN
in 1993. Sheha
executive director c
heldhercurren
the Laurier Institu
position since 198!
tion. was appointel
after joiningUBC :
to the board in199:
yearearlier as :
She was educatedi:
clerkinthe
Tel
Quebec and Ontari
ecommunications
and received a Pht
Dept. Moen has
ineconomics from
served a s a shor
UBC in 1970. Kunir
steward for CUPE
was a visiting assist
Moen
2950 for thepas]
ant professor in ag
six years, sitting
or
ricultural economic!
Kunin
the union local's executive as chiefshog
at the university ir

i

:eward for one term. She currently chairs
UPE's education committee. Moen is a
Ilunteer in numerous
community associaons and political organizations.
MICHAEL PARTRIDGE, regional viceresident of employee benefits for London
ife Insurance Co.,
as appointed
to
r
le
board in
1991.
,
,.
UBC graduate
Xomm'59).he
a s served as vicer e s i da enndt
resident of t h e
BC Alumni Assolation and wascohair of the David
amManagement
esearch EndowlentFund.Par.idge received the
Partridge
lythe Eagles Volnteer
Service
ward in 1987 and wasa recipient of the
990 UBC Alumni 75th Anniversary Award
f Merit.
~

~

&

DENNIS PAVLICH, internal vice-chair of
UBC's Board of
Governorsand a
professor ofLaw,
was elected by faculty to the board in
1990. Hereceived
bothhisundergraduateand LLB
degrees from the
University
of
Witwatersrandin
Johannesburg,
South Africa before
graduatingfrom
Yale University Law
Pavlich
School
with
an LLM
degreein1975.
lvlich served as a faculty member at the
niversily of Witwatersand befurr joining
BC.Ontwo
occasions he has won the
xulty of Law Teaching Excellence Award.
is research and scholarly activities are in
le area of real property law. He has served
president of the UBC Faculty Association
Id on the university Senate.
DAVID STRANGWAY,president and viceIancellor of UBC,became a member of the
lard upon his aplintment in 1985.
ne son of medical
dssionaries, heat:ndedschoolin
ngola and Rhodea before entering
le University ofTomto in 1952 where
e earnedunderr aadnuda t e
-aduate degrees in
hysics. Strangway
a s a faculty memx at the UniverStrangway
ty of Colorado and
t the Massachuztts Institute of Technology before joining
le Physics Dept.at U ofTin 1968. In 1970,
e became chief of NASA's Geophysics
ranch, responsible for the geological asects of the Apollo missions. He has been
resident ofUBC since 1985.
MARION YORK, a learning assistance
teacher,wasap, pointedto the board
in 1994. York. who
received a BEd,
MEd and a diploma
in Special Education from UBC.currentlysupervises
the integration of
children with special needs at David
Thompson Elementary
School
in
Kamloops. She also
works withcommuYork
nity resource personnel to provide
.formationand workshops concerning spea1 needschildren,and
provides assistIce to children with learning difficulties in
nglish and French. Since 1989. York has
:rved on theCouncil for Exceptional Chil-en as theexecutive member in charge of
lucational technology.
~~~~~
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